To arrive at the final configuration, several multi-disciplinary trade studies were conducted.
INTRODUCTION
NASA's exploration roadmap is fo cused on developing technologies and performing precursor missions to advance the state of the art for eventual human missions to Mars. One of the key components of this roadmap is various robotic missions to Near-Earth Objects, the Moon, and Mars to fill in some of the strategic knowledge gaps. The Resource Prospector (RP) project is one of these precursor activities in the roadmap.
RP is a multi-center and multi-institution proj ect to investigate the polar regions of the Moon in search of Kristina Roj dev"f, Irene Piatek, Kim Ess, Sharada Vitalpur, and Kevin Dunn NASA -Johnson Space Center 2101 NASA Parkway Houston, TX 77058 "f28 1-853-4268 i"Kristina.roj dev-l@nasa.gov volatiles. The mission is rated Class D and is approximately 10 days, assuming a five day direct Earth to Moon transfer. The RP vehicle comprises three elements: the Lander, the Rover, and the Payload. The Payload is housed on the Rover and the Rover is on top of the Lander. The fo cus of this paper is on a Lander element for the RP vehicle.
The design of the Lander was requirements driven and fo cused on a low-cost approach. Several trade studies were completed on the fo llowing subsystems to arrive at the final architecture: the primary structure, communications, power, thermal, propulsion, and avionics. In each of the trade studies, the cost and the mass were primary figures of merit, along with other figures of merit specific to the trade.
In this paper, we will first review the current RP Lander architecture. Then, we will discuss the trade studies for each of the subsystems mentioned above. We will also discuss the figures of merit for the trades and how we arrived at the ultimate design decisions.
RP LANDER ARCHITECTURE
The RP Government lander concept is a joint development between MSFC, JSC, and APL. The requirements for the lander were influenced by the RP mission requirements. Derived requirements were crafted to fo cus the development on a lander which would be the lowest cost option that met the mission requirements. This was fr equently done at the expense of mass and risk. The vehicle has two radiators that support all of the electronics, and one isolated optical bench for the Guidance, Navigation, and Control (GNC) instrumentation. A spherical communications antenna is housed on the solid rocket motor (SRM), but the maj ority of the communications system is located on the rover. A system block diagram of the lander is shown in the fo llowing figure ( Figure 1) . A series of philosophy decisions drove the overall architecture, and are reinforced in the lower level trades within the subsystems.
The fIrst philosophy decision is with regard to risk. The agency can classify missions based on a variety of fa ctors, leading to an agreed-to approach for risk which fe eds into the design. With the assumption of maintaining this as a low cost mission, a much riskier design posture is acceptable. The baseline approach to in-flight fa ilures is to design for a single string approach. Unless there is a possible impact to personnel safety on the ground, a zero fault tolerance rule is being used. As the design matures, specifIc fa ilure modes will be investigated on a case-by case basis to address low cost areas where redundancy will signifIcantly increase reliability.
The next approach is driven by the expected payload, a rover. One of the most challenging aspects of a rover deployment on the surface is the mechanism. Reach back to our low cost approach drives us to minimize the number of mechanisms, thereby reducing complexity and mass. An approach to eliminating some rover mechanisms is to allow direct egress fr om the lander to the surface. This approach is literally built right in to the primary structure in the fo rm of fIxed egress ramps.
To fa cilitate the rover egress on the fIxed ramps, an effort was made to have the fInal landing height as close to the surface as possible. This drove a number of design decisions. First, the traditional Apollo style landing legs were replaced with crushable pads, directly transferring the 2 landing energy into the primary structure. Second, the propulsion system required a design where the engines would not impact the surface. The perimeter placement of the engines allowed efficient heat radiation with mounting points allowing the large nozzles to have clearance above the surface.
To reduce requirements on landing control, an approach was taken to maintain a low center of mass. This drove the design to a pancake shape, only limited by standard launch vehicle fa iring sizes. Tank placement was distributed across the pallet-type structure 's deck. Taking into account the density differences of the fu el and oxidizer and off center placement of tanks, a diagonal balancing was performed. The tanks in quadrants one and three are fu el, and quadrants two and fo ur are oxidizer.
In the effo rt oflowest cost lander, a philosophy of selecting high "technology readiness level" components was required. Given the short development cycle (needed to keep manpower costs low), there was no time dedicated to developing new technologies. The maj ority of the components have flown on previous NASA missions, and therefore required very limited new qualifIcation data.
TRADE STUDIES

Primary Structure
For the RP mission, the primary structure of the lander has to carry all the components on the vehicle and survive all phases of the mlSSlOn to safely deliver the rover and payload to the surface of the moon. With this in mind, and in keeping with the low-cost approach, there were five potential options for the primary structure. These were an isogrid/grid stiffened design, flanged grid stiffened, open grid stiffened, composite (metal-core-metal), and a baseline of sheet metal. The figures of merit for evaluating these potential designs were the first fr equency of the structure, the mass, and the cost.
Pallet structures for use on flight vehicles, or to be transported by them, have minimal natural fr equency requirements levied on them; these are typically driven by the fu ndamental natural fr equency of the launch vehicle itself. Finding the lightest weight flat or pallet structure given this constraint can be challenging as the design space is often large and the pallet geometry does not typically fit within classical closed fo rm fr equency solutions [1] . Presented here is a trade to select a pallet structure based on the natural fr equency requirement. Four problems are considered in the trade space: isogrid/grid stiffened, flanged isogrid, open isogrid and metal-core-metal composite.
For each of the construction methods the optimal synthesis method [2] of genetic algorithms coupled with finite element analysis/modal analysis to optimize structures for a required natural mode fr equency was used to search through the design space for a set of good designs. The analytical setup including boundary conditions, geometry and lumped mass is shown in Figure 2 . The obj ective function fo rmulation is given as fo llows, where the mass and stress serve as governing constraints or penalties:
While the stress levels were verified to be benign, they were still checked fo r every function evaluation. The genetic input parameters for each design option were held 3 constant (generations: 200, population size: 12, mutation rate: 12%, multipoint crossover and a generational gap: 0.7).
The dimensions, mass, and fr equency for each design option is given in the fo llowing table (Table 1 ). The major difference between the isogrid/grid stiffened options is the stiffe ning of each design, i.e. the flanged isogrid design has a much higher stiffness than the open isogrid design. The composite design was optimized not for a fr equency but for mass. As is the nature of composite structures, they possess high stiffness for relatively low mass; therefore achieving the minimum natural fr equency was easily achievable absent of any optimization. With that in mind, it was decided to pursue the lightest weight structure and thus the individual curve for the composite design. It is also clear from Table 1 that none of the isogrid designs met the minimum required 25Hz natural fr equency. There are stiffe ning options that could be used to possibly achieve a higher natural fr equency. For example, higher fr equencies and lower mass can be achieved with local geometry refinement of the grid stiffened designs. As represented in the table, these designs all have constant properties throughout. From the construction methods considered in this study, the composite pallet structure is the only one to meet the fr equency requirements and possesses the lightest mass. However, when considering the associated cost, the composite construction is the most expensive and thus does not meet the main criteria of lowest cost possible, nor does it allow flexibility fo r design changes. Thus, it was decided to pursue a sheet metal concept that would be relatively low-cost, easy to manufacture, and provide flexibility for future design changes. An incremental approach was developed for the design and final optimization of the sheet metal structure [3] .
Summarizing the main figures of merit and including the baseline sheet metal design in the table below (Table 2) shows that the baseline sheet metal design best meets the requirements of the designs investigated. At the start of the project, both the rover and the lander had independent, direct-to-Earth communication systems and carried the associated design in the Master Equipment List (MEL) and Power Equipment List (PEL). However, any communication system on the lander needs to be compatible and work in conjunction with the rover communication system to support the data transfer requirements of the overall mission through all of its phases. Toward that end, two trade studies were conducted on the overall communications architecture for the mission as the requirements evolved. For both trades, common figures of merit that were considered were system cost, 4 weight, power, performance, risk (development and system complexity) , operations complexity, and robustness. Details of the assumptions and ground rules, requirements, options considered, and the baselined communications architecture that resulted fr om the two trades are described in the fo llowing paragraphs.
Trade 1 -The first communication system trade was performed in the December 2012 timeframe. The main purpose of the trade was to determine the communications architecture for the RESOLVE Polar Lander Mission, specifically fo cusing on allocating fu nctionality between the Lander and Rover elements using the mission/design parameters that were known at that time. The fo cus of this trade was to allocate functions based on surface operations. The going-in direction was that low cost was the highest priority. The ground rules/assumptions used as part of the trade are given in Figure 3 . The team evaluated five main options with many of these having a few diffe rent sub-configurations. The main options considered were: After an initial evaluation, Option 4 and Option 5 were ruled out. Option 4 exceeded the functional requirements for redundancy and its complexity/cost was too high, whereas Option 5 was cost prohibitive given the budget constraints. A sub-study looked at the fr equencies, infrastructure assets, etc. and recommended using the X band frequency for both the command and telemetry links due to spectral availability, spectral efficiency, and more widely available Deep Space Network (DSN) support. Reference architectures and their associated MEL/PEL link margins, communication coverage and an estimate of the system Design, Development, Test, and Evaluation (DDT &E) costs were developed and analyzed. These options were evaluated against the figures of merit and ranked. The diffe rent metrics were weighted against their importance where lowest cost was the most important fa ctor, fo llowed by mass, power, system complexity, etc. Based on the options traded, the recommended architecture was Option 2 (Rover DTE) with X-band and the Lander using the rover communication system during the transit phase. Post-trade, the decision was made to maintain an independent lander DTE link and an independent rover DTE, both at X-band. However, the integrated approach to communication during the cruise phase had not been completed.
After the first trade, the overall mission requirements were refined, the landing site and mission dates were changed, and the original requirements for real-time downlink of descent video was changed to recording the video and doing a post-landing dump. Based on these changes another trade with the updated requirements was conducted, using the same figures of merit as the first trade. Capitalizing on some of the results from the first trade, the two main options that were considered as part of this second trade were the fo llowing.
• Have all the communications on the rover and none on the lander
• Have a lander system to support transit communication requirements and a rover system to support surface communications F or each of these options, three sub-options were considered giving a total of six options that were evaluated. The six options considered were:
A. All communications on the rover
AI. An all X-band system using DSN A2. S-band transponder and X-band transmitter using DSN A2 S. An all S-band system using DSN B. Lander Communications for transit and Rover Communications for surface ops B1 All X-band using DSN B2 S-band for transit phase and X-band for surface ops using DSN B2S All S-band using DSN During the early stages of the trade, use of the Near-Earth Network (NEN) was considered (as possible cost savings over DSN). However, once initial link calculations were performed, the use of the NEN sites was eliminated due to high power requirements to close the link. Options that did not have ANY data connections between the Rover and Lander (each with independent DTE links) were eliminated due to the requirement to dump descent imagery post landing using the Rover communication system. The option to use Rover communications without a Lander mounted antenna was also eliminated after initial coverage analysis showed that Rover antennas alone could not achieve required coverage during the cruise phase.
Reference architectures and their associated MEL/PEL link margins, communication coverage, and an estimate of the system DDT &E costs were developed and analyzed for each of the six options considered. The results were mapped against the figures of merit and evaluated. The study recommendation was option A2 S with all the communications using S-band and situated on the rover. An antenna on the lander was needed to meet the transit communications coverage requirements during critical events. A notional reference architecture for Option A2 S is given in Figure 6 . This architecture was the baseline used for the Lander Communication system during the RPM Mission Concept Review. 
Power
The electrical power system for a spacecraft must produce, store, manage and distribute electrical power to spacecraft loads. Custom designs and hardware are the optimum solution to produce an electrical power system with the highest efficiency and best function; however, off the shelf hardware (OTS) or reutilization of existing designs is an acceptable way for projects to lower cost. There are many OTS options available fo r use that provide electrical power production, storage, management and distribution. Typical OTS avionics packages today can be obtained with flight heritage and offer multiple channels easily configured to provide 0 -5 amps of protected output current. Versions are available that provide radiation shielding if required and additional shielding may be added with exterior enclosures. The OTS avionics packages with integrated power system management are commonly used for systems consisting of an electrochemical battery to store energy and a photovoltaic array to produce power fr om sunlight. The power system management is built into the avionics package and marries the solar array to the battery while managing the power bus within specified limits. OTS hardware for electrical power systems other than solar array/battery are not readily available. The current baseline design for the Lander utilizes an off the shelf avionics package manufactured by Moog Broad Reach Engineering.
This avionics hardware is the same equipment that was successfully flown on the LADEE (Lunar Atmosphere and Dust Environment Explorer) mission. This avionics package utilizes an expandable card chassis and can easily be configured to meet the requirements of the baseline Lander. A SACI (Solar Array Charge Interface) card manages the interface between the solar array panels and the battery. Solar arrays and electrochemical storage batteries are the means most often used to produce and store electrical energy; however, other options exist for producing and storing electrical energy. The means of power system management must accommodate the method of energy production and storage. Choosing the best option for energy production and storage is based on performance requirements primarily, but must also meet the requirements fo r cost, mass, volume, reliability, etc. Performance requirements include mISSIOn length (chronological), number of power system cycles, environment (thermal and light), rate capability, etc. If an option other than solar arrays and batteries is chosen for power generation and storage, very few options exist for OTS power management and distribution. Mass, volume, energy density and cost were the determining fa ctors in choosing how to source and store electrical power for robotic landers.
Electrical
Photovoltaic power production is more easily managed in lunar polar regions than in lunar equatorial regions because of the less severe thermal environment. Three junction Gallium-Arsenide photovoltaic cells are baselined for the Lander. These cells have efficiencies approaching 30% at the cell level and are the current industry standard. Cost and mass primarily drove the decision.
Energy may be stored electrochemically (batteries, fuel cells) or mechanically (flywheels). Mechanical storage involves a conversion step and is not usually the most efficient. Fuel cells have application for limited durations and are especially suited on manned missions when byproduct water is needed. Electrochemical batteries are usually most efficient if the mission environment and duration is within their capabilities. Lithium-Cobalt Oxide (LiCO) cells have good cycle life, energy density and rate capability. Safety considerations for LiCO batteries are manageable for unmanned as well as manned missions. LiCO cells were chosen as the energy storage medium for the Lander. Testing is being performed on LiCO with Aluminum alloying to meet the higher temperature requirements that would be present at the lunar equator. This decision was also primarily driven by cost and mass.
Thermal
The thermal design of the lander is intended to be passive, simple, reasonably reliable, and low cost, consistent with the Class D philosophy (Figure 7) . The primary function of the thermal control system (TCS) is to effectively maintain lander component temperatures within operating and survival ranges, as appropriate, fr om launch vehicle separation through transit, during landing, and post-landing 7 prior to rover drive-off (payload deployment) to ensure the safe and proper delivery of the surface payloads to their destination. Further, the thermal design is intended to provide an environment fo r the rover/payload during transit that fa cilitates the design and simplifies, protects, and supports operation of the rover. A key fe ature of the thermal design is the use of a spinning attitude during transit with the spin axis through the center of the vehicle, aligned with the primary thrust axis of major propulsion thrusters and the solid rocket motor, and perpendicular to the solar vector. This attitude evenly distributes solar heating on all external surfaces that see the sun while mInImIZIng temperature gradients and, potentially, heater power on major components such as the solid rocket motor. This spinning attitude and the rover's placement on the lander creates a solar incidence angle for the rover/payload similar to that expected on the lunar surface.
The thermal design uses existing, flight proven components and technologies to the maximum extent possible to minimize complexity and the development costs, as well as keeping the overall costs low. Most components are insulated via multi-layer insulation to minimize heat loss to and heat gain fr om the environment; the design and materials, of which, are tailored to the specific needs of each component. Aluminized Mylar fo il and Dacron mesh are used for low and moderate temperature components, while aluminized, embossed Kapton is used for higher temperature components. Kapton outer layers are used for most blankets. AFRSI blankets are added in key places to accommodate plume induced high temperatures. An MLI blanket is also used to close out the bottom of the deck that would see the SRM (and its plume when firing) and might also provide protection against descent thruster plumes; this blanket would provide thermal protection against the cold during most other operations.
Passively controlled heaters implemented on most components are intended to provide low temperature protection of components and propellants, as necessary. An alternative approach would use software controlled heaters tied to temperature sensors which are attached to critical components throughout the lander; this method was not pursued in an attempt to save money and reduce interface and verification complexity. Current design studies are investigating the use of either mechanical thermostats or positive thermal coefficient (PTe) ceramic self-regulating heaters to eliminate any external control and minimize sensor systems. Thermal sensor instrumentation used in the lander design is designated only as health/status and will not be used for automated control to minimize cost and complexity. Health/status thermal sensors can be used to evaluate flight temperatures during a given attitude/orientation. Initial heating zones (Figure 8) were established, based on thermal modeling, to maintain proper propellant temperatures during transit and off-nominal orientations. These zones are tailored to the functions and predicted environments associated with each component. These zones will be grouped together in parallel and series to fo rm heater circuits in subsequent design efforts. Heater redundancy, while an important consideration, has not been addressed in the design at this point. Due to the Class D status of this mission, higher risk is acceptable in order to keep the costs low. In some cases, this means fo regoing the redundancy in an effo rt to reduce overall costs. Future work entails a fa ilure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) to determine the potential consequences of fa ilures due to this zero fault tolerance method. If there is a consequence that is unacceptable to the mission, specific redundant heaters may be introduced into the design. One of the key fe atures of the current pallet lander is the distributed nature of the propulsion system, with 16 descent thrusters and 12 attitude control system thrusters allocated to four "thruster" modules located around the perimeter of the lander. Due to the large number and distribution of thrusters, simplification of the thruster heater system has led to a configuration that shares heat among the various thrusters within a single thruster module, rather than multiple heaters per thruster.
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Essentially, each thruster module is surrounded with MLI (high temperature version where necessary) and the heaters are applied to the main and secondary thruster brackets upon which all the thrusters are mounted. Analyses have shown that this configuration provides the necessary thermal conditions for the thrusters during non-operation periods and still minimizes the required heater control and power resources to do so. Additional analysis is still needed to examine the efficacy during periods in which the thrusters operate and in the soak back periods immediately afterwards.
The geometry of the pallet lander provides locations under the primary deck to locate avionics and ample area on the top of the deck for centralized radiators that fa ce up with little to no obscuration. Initial trade studies attempted to allow each avionics box to have its own radiator and view to space. However, for some boxes the heat rej ection was too large for available rejection area. Based on this and other considerations, such as ease of component level/subsystem level integration and testing, a "centralized" radiator concept was employed. In this concept, there is an avionics radiator on the deck near each end of the rover (conceptually, one for the integrated avionics unit (lAU) and related electronics and for the GNC related electronics). On each of these radiators a cluster of electronics is attached. The radiator area is sufficient to provide adequate heat rejection during hot conditions. The radiators have white paint as an optical coating, and some of the radiator area is covered with MLI to allow for adjustments to the heat rejection area during the design process, as the design and heat rejection requirements targets change. This clustering of avionics on a central radiator not only provides sufficient heat rejection area, but it makes more effective use of available heat rejection area and allows the sharing and mutual heating of the clusters of electronics during colder portions of the mission. The radiators also act as part of the sheet metal deck structure, although details on thermal and vibration isolation are still to be worked out.
While a separate part of the lander, the Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) uses similar techniques to maintain thermal control. In a previous proj ect there were significant studies surrounding the SRM, investigating various thermal management strategies, including spinning the spacecraft, black paint, heaters, and MLI. From those studies, it was fo und that spinning the spacecraft was the most cost effective method for keeping the SRM within bounds. In addition, the studies fo und that plume impingement and SRM overheating were issues if no MLI were used. Thus, a combination of spinning the spacecraft and MLI were recommended as the thermal control fe atures for the SRM. The spin attitude is beneficial in distributing the solar load relatively evenly around the perimeter of the SRM. A combination of moderate temperature MLI, which offers the best vacuum insulation performance, and high temperature MLI to protect the moderate temperature MLI and the SRM fr om potentially significant descent thruster plume heating was used. This insulation is placed on the propellant casing and can also be placed on the nozzle. In addition an insulating end cap is placed over the nozzle exit to minimize heat transfer fr om the inside of the SRM. This end cap is blown away during SRM firing. Although the insulation and distributed incident solar heating minimize the need for heaters, to mitigate some of the risks concerning the SRM thermal stability, additional heaters are implemented on the to maintain the SRM within a relatively tight temperature range.
Propulsion
The trade study for the propulsion sub-system fo llows fr om a reference configuration which had been used as an initial concept. The reference propulsion configuration has two stages: a separable solid rocket motor (SRM) for the braking fu nction and a bi-propellant, pressure-regulated, pulsing liquid stage to perform all other GNC fu nctions. The SRM stage, baselined as an ATK STAR-48V, delivers high thrust with a short-duration bum before its separation for the terminal descent. The liquid stage is responsible for performing necessary trajectory correction maneuvers (TCM), controlling the attitude of the spacecraft, and performing terminal descent to the lunar surface. The liquid stage is comprised of the tanks, lines and components, twelve, five-pound ACS engines, and twelve, one hundred-pound descent engines. Although the liquid stage is periodically operated throughout the flight mission, a significant amount of propellant is consumed during the terminal descent.
Because of the mission cost constraint, the main fo cus of the trade study was to find ways of reducing cost in propulsion system development, while technical risk, system mass, and technology advancement requirements were also taken into consideration. For the braking stage, liquid oxygen (LOX) and liquid methane (LCH4) propulsion systems, derived fr om the Morpheus experimental lander, and storable bi-propellant systems, including the 4th stage Peacekeeper (PK) propulsion components and Space Shuttle orbital maneuvering engine (OME), were also considered for the study. It should be noted that the PK propulsion components and the Space Shuttle OME are government-owned hardware which could be used without procurement cost. For the lander stage, the trade study included miniaturized Divert Attitude Control System (DACS) thrusters (Missile Defense Agency (MDA) heritage), their enhanced thruster versions, ISE-IOO and ISE-5, and commercial-off-the shelf (COTS) hardware. The rationale for selecting the propulsion configurations and components for the study is summarized in Table 3 below. 9 Already qualified and operational.
Flight qualified, low cost (government-owned, such as 4th stage PK missile).
Several criteria were established for the propulsion system down selection. The cost of developing the propulsion system should be within the projected allocation and the lander mass should be within the launch capability. At the time of the study, the acceptable mass would be below 3600 kg since the flight mission had a baseline of using the Falcon 9 V1.I launch vehicle. Another criterion was to assess the work schedule and technical risk level regarding suitability for the RP mission. Based on the described criteria, fo ur options for the propulsion configuration were down-selected from eleven configurations. The summary of pros and cons for the original reference and options are listed in Table 4 and  Table 5 . • Extensive flight data Option 1 had the lowest cost and the lander mass was within the launch capability; hence, this option was selected as the reference for the propulsion system. It should be noted that the PK thruster is capable of generating approximately 70 lbf, and the lander will require sixteen PK thrusters for terminal descent instead of the twelve 100 Ibf thrusters as shown in the original reference concept. Because of this selection, risks identified in Table 6 have been mitigated. The PK thrusters were tested in vacuum conditions, and the test results indicated that the thrusters will meet the mission requirements.
10 Two trade studies were conducted during selection of the Avionics Architecture for the Resource Prospector mission (RPM). Given RPM is a Class D mission, high TRL Avionics were sought out. The two trade studies conducted as a part of this effort were: 1) Determine the Avionics Architecture and identify systems that were currently available and 2) Define the software processing needs for the mission.
The fo llowing functional assumptions were used in support of the trades. Trade Space -It was determined that no Avionics hardware was readily available (i.e. designs existed but no flight hardware was available). Therefore, build-to-print fr om an existing design was determined to be the most cost-effective solution. A limited market survey was conducted to identify existing Avionics designs. Build to print viability was used to down select fr om the identified designs (as shown in Figure 9 ). 
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Flight units produced Successful
EEE Part Availability Processor Throughput Memory Storage
The down select identified the Lunar Atmosphere and Dust Environment Explorer (LADEE) Avionics design as meeting all the requirements for the Resource Prospector mission. At the time of selection, the LADEE design had just been completed and was scheduled to launch within a year. Therefore the LADEE hardware had a high TRL (8-9).
In addition to a high TRL, the LADEE hardware had the advantages of being currently available, consisting of a flexible design, and no obsolescence issues. The LADEE design consisted of a combined Avionics and Power system with the fo llowing power functions incorporated:
• Command and telemetry interface to Electrical Power Systems (EPS) functions for switched output commanding and switch status, including analog telemetry provided in a single chassis ....
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Rove r Goals and Objectives of Second Avionics Trade -In an attempt to further define the Avionics architecture, a second trade study was conducted. This trade fo cused on the software processing needs and subsequent processor selection. Benchmark testing was conducted on multiple processing platforms. The RPM Lander software architecture and approach is based on the Morpheus proj ect (a terrestrial Lander project at JSC). The software is based on Core Flight Software (CFS) from Goddard Spaceflight Center (GSFC). The benchmarking approach was to run the Morpheus software with only slight modifications to make it mimic the functions needed for RPM. This software was then run on multiple processors to assess performance.
The processors assessed were: AITech S950 (used on Morpheus), Space Micro Proton 400K, Maxwell SCS750 and the AITech SPO. The results are shown below in Table 7 and  Table 8 (CPU usage was calculated over the ascent, hold, translate, and descent profile similar to a Morpheus Tether Test). • POSIX timers did not work correctly in VxWorks.
• Current TTMR technique, used to reduce SEU induced error rate, requires unacceptable overhead for SW development (tri£licating (.. c _ o _ d _ e ... )
___ -,
• Size (6U vs. 3U)
• Expected better performance with 800MHz, but test runs fa iled due to a 'random' data access (from RAM) excypJion error Experienced some data drop with UDP connection, but it was because the internet port configured with simplex mode The RAD 750 processor was determined to be inadequate to run the current Morpheus based code. No attempt was made to optimize the test derived code, which could possibly result in the software adequately running on the RAD750, due to the extensive labor required.
Conclusions -The LADEE architecture and hardware was considered an acceptable solution for RPM.
It was determined that there was no driving technical need to make a final processor board selection at this time.
SUMMARY
This paper reviews the details of the Resource Prospector Mission and specifically fo cuses on the lander element. The main philosophy in developing the architecture fo cused on the lowest cost option that met the mission requirements. The trades that fo llowed from this philosophy led to the fo llowing architecture decisions:
• a sheet metal pallet structure communications using an S-band antenna situated on the rover an electrochemical battery to store energy and a photovoltaic array to produce power from sunlight use of a spinning attitude during cruise to distribute solar heating on all external surface use of multi-layer insulation and passively controlled heaters for thermal control a solid rocket motor for braking and a bi-propellant liquid stage for all other GNC functions use of the LADEE avionics design
The results of these trades led to detailed design, allowing more informed decision making at the system architecture level and progress at the subsystem level. Component testing has been undertaken, specifically with the Peace Keeper hardware, to confirm the validity of our performance assumptions. With the avionics processors, benchmarking has been performed on the candidate processors, resulting in a narrowed field of options. While not fo rcing immediate architecture changes, options remain in the event that technical issues arise. The detailed knowledge of power requirements, for example, allows the consideration of offloading the batteries to be entirely held by the rover. The as-designed height and mounting method of the solar arrays may lead to mass or fr equency issues, but maintain a potential off-ramp of relocating the arrays to the bottom of the lander deck.
Forward work remains with regard to the trade studies. As the defmition of the payload matures, some trades may be revisited. Prime candidates include placing all the batteries on the rover, oftloading much of the processing to the rover, and reassessing the thermal management approach. Continued research in these areas may lead to a lighter, cheaper, more reliable lander for the Resource Prospector Mission.
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